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Computer counts ballots; ASI open forum threatened
By Steve Enders
Doily Stoff Writer
Despite fears that voting 
methods were not clear to stu­
dents, the ASI Board of Directors 
denied on Wednesday night a 
motion to hand count election 
ballots.
Jilbert Washten, College of 
Business representative, recom­
mended to the board at its meet­
ing Wednesday that the ballots 
be hand counted. When he and
"(Those ballots) would hove had no effect on the outcome of the 
election because the margin of victory was so large."
Sam Reid
Elections choir
some of his friends voted, he 
said, poll monitors didn’t direct 
them to fill in bubbles next to 
candidates’ names.
New ASI officers share 
their keys to success, 
plans for coming year
By Mott Lozier
Daily Staff Writer
With all of the ballots now 
cast, ASI President-Elect Steve 
McShane and Chair-Elect Mike 
Rocca have different views on 
what won their respective cam­
paigns for the top ASI spots in 
last week’s elections.
“Even before I decided to run, 
there was name recognition,” 
Rocca said. “The campus already 
knew my name from my work 
with the Cal Poly Plan.”
Rocca, who won the chair 
position over write-in opponent 
Enrique Mondragon, said he 
feels the previous recognition 
was even more crucial to his elec­
tion than a strong visual cam­
paign.
McShane, however, won a 
landslide write-in victory over 
opponent Duane Banderob with 
a strong visual campaign.
“By involving a lot of people, 
... we were able to make a huge
impact on a campus that was not 
expecting so much,” McShane 
said.
The major races for president 
and chair helped to bring more 
than 2,800 students to the voting 
b o o th s  W e d n e sd a y  and  
Thursday, more than twice as 
many as last year’s elections. 
Both McShane and Rocca saw 
this as a very positive develop­
ment.
“I’m encouraged by the voter 
turnout,” Rocca said. “That kind 
of participation will make ASI 
more successful next year.”
McShane agreed, saying, “The 
turnout was great. It is apparent 
that students do care and they 
want to be a part of the process, 
whether it be with the Cal Poly 
Plan or some other event.”
McShane and Rocca will now 
concentrate on building their 
respective staffs for next year. 
Rocca will focus on appointing a
See W INNERS page 2
By Tm Bragg
Doily Staff Writer
People who would like a little 
wine after seeing a production in 
the Performing Arts Center or a 
cold beer with their food at Vista 
Grande Restaurant will soon 
have their wishes come true.
President Warren Baker ap­
proved a change in Cal Poly’s al­
cohol policy to allow the sales of 
wine and possibly beer at the 
Performing Arts Center during 
performances, and the Vista 
Grande Restaurant during busi­
ness hours.
Dan Howard-Greene, execu­
tive assistant to the president 
who headed an ad-hoc committee 
to study the proposal, said the
policy change is limited.
The sales will be restricted to 
certain events and the Perform­
ing Arts Center, he said. If ser­
vice is extended to Vista Grande, 
patrons would have to order food 
to buy a drink.
Even though the change in 
the policy has been approved, 
some people have concerns.
Martin Bragg, director of 
Health and Psychological ser­
vices at Cal Poly, said the limited 
sales should not impact student 
health, as long as sales are 
limited.
“I have a concern that once 
you let the genie out of the bot­
tle, it will only expand,“ Bragg
See A LC O H O L page 3
who voted on May 1 may have 
circled or underlined candidates’ 
names instead of filling in the 
bubble on the scantron-type
Washten said other students sheet.
After a lengthy discussion on 
the matter, Washten’s motion 
was denied. Votes were counted 
by a Scantron machine instead of 
by ASI members on Thursday 
night, and all write-in votes were 
tallied and verified by hand.
Those ballots which did not 
have the scantron bubble filled in 
did not count toward the total 
votes, according to Elections 
Chair Sam Reid.
Reid could not give an official
count on the number of ballots 
without the bubble filled in, but 
there were so few that the mat­
ter was insignificant, he said.
“(Those ballots) would have 
had no effect on the outcome of 
the election because the margin 
of victory was so large,” Reid said 
Sunday.
Washten said on Wednesday 
that to not count those students’ 
ballots by hand, when they did
See ASI page 3
Alcohol sales OKd for 
Performing Arts Center
Whip it!
Truth About Seafood bassist Brad Doan was one of several entertainers who performed at W ildflow er to 
entertain the troops after a  b n g  hard day at Lake San Antonio /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
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Monday
18 days left in spring quarter
TODAr S WEATHER: Cooler temperotures 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny 
Today's high/low: 80s/50s Tomorrow's h i^ /low : 80s/50s
Wilson, UC Regents file latest 
affirmative action legal barb
'Take Back The Night" is taking place May 16. Doors 
open in Chumash Auditorium ot 6:30  p.m. Keynote 
speaker Katie Koester will present her program " N o /  
Yes" at 7 p.m and a campus protest will start at 8:45  
p.m. There will also be a post-march rally. For more 
information, call 7 5 6 -2 6 0 0 .
Upcoming
The Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club invites everyone to attend its car 
wash fundraiser May 11 at the corner of Santa Rosa and Mill Streets. The 
cost is only $4 per vehicle and a free hotdog will be given to those with 
advance ticket purchases. Tickets can be purchased by calling 783-2571.
Beginning Moy 12, Zeta Phi Beta sorority will be hosting their second 
annual Finer Womanhood Week. There will be a workshop on "Black 
Women's Health and Nutrition" May 13 at 7 p.m.; and a "Dating, Mating 
and Relating" comedy forum at 7 p.m. in building 52, room 6-05 on May
Agenda Items: </o  Natasha Colfins 
G raphic Arts, 2 2 6  Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, C A  9 3 4 0 7  
A d v e r t i s i n g :  7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3  
E d i t o r ia l :  7 5 6 - 1 7 9 6  
F a x :  7 5 6 - 6 7 8 4
***Ptease submit information ot least three doys prior to the event***
Due to the excessive demand, »ot a l  items submitted to the Agendo section will be 
printed. In order to guarantee pubbcotioa, an advertisement must be purchased. Agenda 
information will be printed exactly os it is received (i.e. speKng, times and dotes).
AssocoHed Press
LOS ANGELES — Lawyers 
for Gov. Pete Wilson and Univer­
sity of California regents are ap­
pealing a court ruling that al­
lowed an American Civil Liber­
ties Union suit challenging 
rollback of affirmative action.
The ACLU suit alleges that 
the regents violated the state 
open meetings law when they 
decided to roll back affirmative 
action at UC last summer.
Wilson and the regents ar­
gued last month that the suit 
should be dismissed because a 
30-day statute of limitations had 
expired. But San Francisco Supe­
rior Court Judge William Cahill 
rejected that reasoning last 
week, calling it “antithetical” to 
the intent of the open meetings 
law.
Although such appeals are 
usually rejected, regents attor­
ney Jeffrey A. Bleur said Cahill’s
ruling was being appealed be­
cause of the “important cir­
cumstances” of the case, the Los 
Angeles Times reported Sunday.
“If we are right and the judge 
erred, then the lawsuit should 
not even get started,” Blair said. 
“Since the plaintiffs have as a 
goal taking depositions from the 
regents and the governor, the 
suit would be a tremendous 
waste of resources and time.”
ACLU attorney Dan Tokaji 
said the appeal is a ploy to avoid 
a Monday deadline for the gover­
nor’s response to the lawsuit.
‘They are anxious to avoid 
filing an answer to our complaint 
because they will either have to 
lie or admit that they are break­
ing the law,” Tokaji said. T hat’s 
the only explanation for their 
backhanded legal maneuver- 
ings.”
The ACLU suit, filed on behalf 
of the UC Santa Barbara Daily 
Nexus and one of its student 
journalists, alleges that the 
governor’s private telephone con­
versations with several regents 
before their meeting last July 
were in effect a “serial meeting” 
of the board.
The Open Meetings Act re­
quires that, with only a few ex­
ceptions, the regents meet in 
public.
The lawsuit seeks an injunc­
tion prohibiting the board from 
implementing its policy banning 
race and gender preferences in 
contracting, hiring and admis­
sions. It also seeks a declaration 
nullifying the policy and asks 
that Wilson be required to 
release his telephone records, 
which he has refused to do, citing 
executive privilege.
WINNERS: Rocca upbeat, ‘We should balance each other out very well.’
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vice chair sometime this week.
“I have some good applicants,” 
Rocca said. “I’ve thought about it
a bit, but I don’t want to go on 
record yet. I am
comfortable that I’ll find a very 
good vice chair.“
McShane will make applica­
tions available this week for the 
vice presidency and for positions 
on the executive council. Applica­
tions should be available Wed-
nesday in room 217A in the 
University Union.
“I encourage students of all 
backgrounds and interests to 
apply for these positions,” 
McShane said.
After appointing their staffs, 
McShane and Rocca will begin to 
concentrate on the tasks that lie 
ahead.
“This spring, I will work to 
develop a good ASI orientation 
for th e  WOW program ,”
McShane said. Then, over the 
summer, I will meet with avail­
able members of the executive 
staff to get an early start on 
meeting students’ needs.”
McShane will then con­
centrate on informing the stu­
dent body of ASI events. He 
plans to restart the now defunct 
Mustang Messenger, an ASI 
newsletter that he had helped 
launch. In addition, he plans to 
begin an ASI magazine for on- 
campus clubs.
It talks.
It talks to your Mom.
It talks to Moscow.
It talks to other computers.
For more information visit us on Ibe httemei at http /Ased. info.apple.com/
It listens to your wallet.
When you buy a Madntostfcomputer.youVe buymgsome of the most advanced m ulti- 
media capabilities you can get in  a computer. With its built-in stereo sound, video 
graphics and anim ation, Macintosh is an easy way to bring your work to life. Of course, 
youlte also buying the computer that gives you a fest, easy way to access the Internet. 
Because with a Macintosh there are no complicated commands needed to get up and 
surfing on the Internet. Better yet, with the compatibility of a Macryou can nm  UNIX,* 
DOS and Windows, as well as Mac OS.* Making it easy to talk to other people, even if 
they're not using a Macintosh. And if  all that isn’t enough, now we've even made 
Macintosh easy to buy. Because for a lim ited time, weVe offering special campus savings 
on selected Macintosh computers and Apple* printers. So stop by and visit 
us today, and look into the power of Macintosh.The power to be your best?
Save big on a Mac:
For moie iofomiaiion visit
El Conal Bookstofe Computer Department • 756-5311
Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 6:00pm; Fri. 7:45am - 4:30pm; 
Sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm
Check us out at ourWebsite: www.fdn.calpoly.edu/ecb 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ While Supplies Last!
Fwfwmw'
«,3488MB/IGB, CD, 15“ m onitor
FewwrMae-TtOOW)
«,6$7860OMB,CD,15" monitor
FewwrSleerTWWIOe
12,547l6M B/ICB,CD,l5’ momk}r
"TIm  Power M4to n lo a r6lO(V66 DOS O om pO M tatuioem fim nM acinH ishm ntkb using S (fTm <km 'from  insignia Sclutums run MS-DOS 6.2 and WmdM’s 3-t. > 
expire May 1996 Sae your campus store fo r deknU about the AppUCompukr Loan, Apple Computer, Inc AU rmbu rem tud. AppU, lln  AppM hgo, ¡M tW hter, Macintoeb. I^rfbrm a. i
computers to Pentium processor-based con^mlen running Mfndouo. Offers sboun abosa 
Pouar Maániosb. SljAeMhier and The power to be your best" are registered tradem ark o f Apple Computer, Inc
Mac and Pouer Mac are tradem ark o f Apple Computer, Inc. UNK it  a  regtstered trademark o f Novell, h tc . In A t Untied Stales and olbia countries, licensed txdusivtfy A rou ffi VO ptn Company, U d Windows h  a  trademark o f M kn to ff Corporation and SoflWHukms b  a trademark u ttd  under lioenK by Irn lpda  
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ASI: Board of Directors recommends some restrictions at open forums
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make the effort to vote, would do 
them a disservice.
Reid didn’t disagree with 
Washten, but said people may 
have been upset that ASI 
changed its methods halfway 
through the election.
After settling this matter, ASI 
stumbled upon the ongoing Gail 
Wilson dilemma. Wilson has 
repeatedly caused a stir at ASI 
meetings by demanding Polly 
Harrigan be removed from her 
position as executive director, 
labeling her unfit to lead ASI.
Bill 96-08 was presented, 
which recommends Wilson, a 
part-time chemistry lecturer, be 
ignored by ASI and that she 
should not be allowed to address 
the board during its open forum.
It appeared the bill would 
pass as is until Mike Rocca, Col­
lege of Liberal Arts repre­
sentative, recommended an 
amendment that would strike
the first “resolved” section of the 
bill.
The section in question states, 
“The ASI Board of Directors 
hereby restricts the use of open 
forum to members of ASI, and 
precludes non-members of ASI 
(including Wilson) from address­
ing the ASI Board during open 
forum without an invitation.”
Rocca wants this amended, he 
said, because he feels preventing 
anyone to speak to ASI except by 
invitation is against what ASI 
stands for — being open to public 
discourse.
ASI President Cristin Brady 
said the board should be sure the 
bill is an effective way to end the 
negative comments and false al­
legations made by Wilson.
College of Science and Math 
representative Alvero “Albie” 
Romero agreed, and said ASI is a 
corporation, and should be able 
to decide who speaks and when.
“I wouldn’t be able to walk
into a Chevron board meeting 
and address them,” Romero said.
Rocca maintained, however, 
that ASI serves two functions: 
that of a corporation and that of 
a body representing students. 
ASI is more of a student repre­
sentative organization than it is 
a corporation, he added.
Academic Senate Chair Har­
vey Greenwald agreed with 
Rocca and said a university must 
be open to free speech.
“Slander laws are in place and 
should be used when necessary,” 
Greenwald said.
Associate Executive Director 
John Stipicevich said this is not 
an issue of free speech.
“What you’re making a 
decision on, is how you would 
like people to address this cor­
porate board,” he said.
After 15 minutes of discus­
sion, the board decided the mat­
ter needed further discussion 
and postponed voting on the bill.
ALCOHOL: Commission on Performing Arts requested the policy change
From page 1
said. “Once you decide on prin­
ciples you use to constitute what 
is a reasonable event to serve al­
cohol, the number of occurrences 
they will be applied to will only 
expand, not contract.”
The policy was requested by 
the Central Coast Commission 
on the Performing Arts Center. 
The commission submitted a 
written request to Cal Poly to 
offer the alcohol service because 
the Performing Arts Center will 
serve not only the college, but 
the community.
The commission said many 
patrons would expect the service, 
as it is common at other facilities 
similar to the Performing Arts 
Center.
However, Bragg said, stu­
dents may see the university as 
hypocritical for serving alcohol 
on campus, yet not letting 21 
year-old students possess alcohol 
on campus. Having a dry campus 
is a good idea because of the na-
ture of alcohol, he added.
“The thing about alcohol is 
that for the vast msyority of 
people it’s not a problem, but it’s 
the number-one problem on col­
lege campuses as far as the num­
ber of deaths and injuries to stu­
dents are concerned,” Bragg said.
But according to Robert Grif­
fin, associate executive director 
of Foundation, Cal Poly is not a 
“dry campus.”
“We haven’t had a dry campus 
for 15 years,” Griffin said. “There 
have been many private and 
public receptions where people 
were given wine or champagne 
as a courtesy, but we’ve never 
sold it to the public.”
According to Howard-Greene, 
although there is a policy against 
allowing alcohol on campus, ex­
ceptions can be made for things 
such as conferences and lectures 
sponsored by the college.
Howard-Greene said the 
university will set standards so 
no one under 21 is served and to
make sure no one becomes in­
toxicated.
The university is working 
with Vista Grande, Campus 
Catering and the Performing 
Arts Center to ensure the new 
service runs smoothly, Howard- 
Greene said.
“It has to be tightly controlled 
and prudent, but customer 
friendly,” Griffin added.
Griffin said he is working 
with the local Alcohol Beverage 
Control to obtain the state licen­
ses needed to sell the beverages.
Howard-Greene said the ad­
ministration is checking whether 
Cal Poly has the proper in­
surance to allow the sales. Poly’s 
license will be limited and will 
not allow the college to sell any 
hard-alcoholic beverages.
The service will be in place by 
this summer, or before the Per­
forming Arts Center opens in the 
fall.
Keeping Cal Poly's Promise...
STUDENT SURVEY
Let People Know Your Opinions About 
Goals, Principles, Priorities, Funding of
THE CAL POLY PLAN
Two days: Tuesday, M ay  7, and Wednesday, M ay  8 
IWo Locations: Dexter Lawn and the DU Plaza 
Times: 10 am to 2 pm each day
Surveys can also be filled at the DU Information Desk before 10 
am and after 2 pm on these dates.
Copies of the Cal Poly Plan are available in the library, the A SI 
office in the Student Union, the Office of Academic Affairs, and 
the Academic Senate Office. The plan is also available through 
the Cal Poly home page on the W orld W ide Web. Questions and 
opinions can be sent via e-mail to the Cal Poly Plan Steering 
Committee at polyplan@oboe.
Whitewater changes 
gears after 9 weeks
By James Jefferson 
and Kelly P. Kissel
Assotioted Press
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — After 
33 government witnesses and 
more than 1,000 documents were 
paraded in front of a federal jury, 
three Whitewater defendants 
this week have a chance to 
present their versions of old 
financial dealings.
But they may not do it. An at­
torney for James McDougal, 
President C linton’s former 
partner in the Whitewater land 
development, said asking the 
jury to decide the case on the in­
formation it has already received 
would not be out of the question.
The defense could rest its case 
quickly because it doesn’t believe 
the special prosecutors proved 
their case beyond a reasonable 
doubt, McDougal attorney Sam 
Heuer hinted.
When the Office of the Inde­
pendent Counsel wrapped up its 
case Friday after nine weeks of 
testimony, broad smiles went up 
from the defense table.
Heuer muttered “yes” under 
his breath, loud enough for the 
jury to hear. Bobby McDaniel, at­
torney for McDougal’s ex-wife 
Susan McDougal, pumped his 
fist, ever so slightly.
McDaniel, too, said giving the 
case to the jury quickly could be 
an option. W.H. “Buddy” Sutton, 
representing the third defen­
dant, Gov. Jim Guy Tucker, said 
he couldn’t think of a witness 
who scored big points for the mil- 
lion-dollar-a-month Whitewater 
prosecution.
“It’s a very expensive, uncon­
nected collection” of stories, Sut­
ton said.
Lead prosecutor W. Ray Jahn 
said he was pleased with the ef­
fort.
“1 feel confident. The case 
went very well,” Jahn said. “We 
believe that we’ve presented 
ample evidence that will permit 
the jury to draw the same in­
ference that we have.”
A special grand jury handed 
up a 21-count fraud and con­
spiracy indictment against Tuck­
er and the McDougals in August 
1995 alleging misuse of $3 mil­
lion in federally backed loans. 
McDougal is named in 19 counts. 
Tucker 11 and Mrs. McDougal 
eight.
The common thread of the 
charges is that they involved 
David Hale, who ran Capital 
Management Services Inc., a 
federally backed lender.
Hale testified he and the 
defendants arranged deals to 
benefit themselves, their as­
sociates and members of what 
Hale said McDougal called 
Arkansas’ “political family.” Hale 
said Clinton, then Arkansas 
governor, benefited from one of 
the deals.
But the defense said Hale’s 
motives were clear — he was 
telling prosecutors what they 
wanted to hear because he faced 
nearly five years in a federal 
prison on two unrelated fraud 
charges. If he could hand over 
Clinton, the defense lawyers 
said, he could win a shorter sen­
tence.
W ORLD WIDE WEB / E-MAIL 
FREE START-UP SOFTWARE KITon
$25/month FLAT RATE UNLIMITED ACCESSI
NO BUSY SIGNAL lK>LICYI
*FREE WEB SITE WITX FREE PROGRAMMING!
24-HOÛR INFORMATION UNE
Tn» Grid * 3623 SouH>fllQ«l»fO Sutle 6 • SlO 
.. nttD ;//www.ili& fia.net
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From the Journal of Tara
No next time
by D ave Demers
May 2, 1996
A week ago I saw my grandfather for the last time. I 
knew it was going to be the last time. This time.
When I started college and moved away from home, I 
would always try to go back during winter break. My par­
ents thought I was returning to see them. Let them flat­
ter themselves. I was coming back to see my grandpar­
ents.
They’ve always been there for me, unquestioningly. 
When my mother was pushing me to be a nurse or a sec­
retary or some other job, “for young girls,” my grandpar­
ents were bu5dng me new guitar strings or pa3dng for pi­
ano lessons or drying my tears when I was crying my eyes 
out because I overheard my mother tell my father I didn’t 
have any talent in music and since my grades were so 
poor, I’d probably be lucky to get a job as a cashier.
It was always so hard to return to school because I 
knew my grandfather already had two strokes and death 
doesn’t care how great a guy you are. At least I always 
had hope. I was saying goodbye to him in his home. This 
time I was saying goodbye to him at a home.
My plane was leaving the next day. My last visit. I 
tried to tell myself there was going to be a next time. Tried 
to act cheerful. When I kissed him on the forehead and 
said, “Love you, grandpa. See you next year,” I felt like I’d 
told the biggest lie I’ve ever told. Felt like there was gran­
ite in my chest all of a sudden. He just replied, “Good luck 
in school, Tara.
“When you finish your record, I wanna be the first to 
hear it.” “Forget that!” I balked, “I’ll play it for you and 
Grandma in person.” He smiled and said, “Goodbye, Tara. 
You’re a great kid.” 1 just waved. Talking was almost un­
thinkable.
At a time like this the natural instinct is to get one 
last look, say one last thing, hear one more chuckle. And 
when you do it, you only feel worse.
Walking back to the car was torture. Memories started 
flooding in. Tdo many at once. I was gasping for air. I saw 
a million images in my mind. Clear as if the^d just hap­
pened. Suddenly I was six years old with ponytails and a 
skinned knee. Screaming. Grandpa’s there with a damp 
cloth and cotton wrap telling me silly stories. I’m 14 years 
old. My first public performance. A school talent show. 
My parents were off getting drunk or who cares what else 
but in the front row as proud as can be are my grandpar­
ents. Grandpa was being characteristically silly and asked 
for my autograph and when my album was coming out. 
He was always asking when my album is coming out.
It makes me feel a little bit like a failure in some ways. 
I’m 23 years old and only have a few songs I’m proud of. 
Not nearly enough for an album.
Grandpa would never call me a failure. In his book, I 
was a success for trying.
Dave Demers is an art and design senior.
E D I T O R I A L
Satan worshipers?
by Dawn P illsbury
“Maybe if you listen you’ll hear what I said. Yes, you 
think the words I’m singing are why your kids are dead.” 
Metal Church, “In Mourning”
'Three high school boys have been charged with the mur­
der of a 15-year-old girl. They media says the boys did it 
to glorify Satan. So parents should watch to see if their 
kids are wearing black, listening to hard rock or playing 
Dungeons and Dragons.
What? Was that a glaring non-sequitor or did 1 not lis­
ten to my argumentation and debate teacher closely 
enough?
As soon as 1 heard about the case, 1 said, “What do you 
want to bet they’re going to blame heavy metal or D&D?” 
And, of course, they did. “They” being the thoughtful re­
porters standing outside the San Luis Obispo county gov­
ernment center. Kids aren’t imaginative enough to think 
of reasons to do these things on their own, goes the rea­
soning behind this. There must be evil adults impregnat­
ing their minds with Satanic garbage. If we can see the
Stop your sniveling, gas guzzlers!
By Steve Enders
?
I
I
A profile of the typical American driver: drive wherever 
you want, whenever you want, by yourself and drive often. 
Take care of your car because it’s your pride and joy.
Sound familiar?
Well, now the American driver is being forced to pay more 
at the gas pump by those greedy petroleum executives who 
just want to make us all suffer so they can make an obscene 
amount of money this year.
They’ve got it good, don’t they? Taking money out of all our 
little pockets because they know they can. It’s so simple that 
it’s disgusting.
The petroleum industry knows very well 
that Americans consume the most energy of 
all the world’s p>eople. This is no secret. In 
raising the price of gasoline 50 cents, they 
know they can get away with it because 
they know well pay for it.
I feel sorry for you people who de­
pend on your cars to 
get to the store, to 
school, to your 
jobs, to your 
friend’s house, 
downtown or 
wherever.
Frankly, I’m glad 
the petroleum in­
dustry has you by 
the balls.
Now, Americans 
have cried so 
much over this 
that the Justice  
Department is get­
ting itself involved in an 
investigation.
Even Bob Dole and 
the republicans are 
blaming President ^
Clinton’s 4.3-cent gas
tax as the reason prices are so sky-high. Gee, thatll cost you 
a whole extra 50 cents every time you fill up. That’s gotta be 
the problem! If Dole gets his way, the price for a gallon of 
premium gas will go from $2 to $1.96. Go Dole!
OK, OK, I realize that sometimes there is no way to get 
around using your four-wheeled gas guzzlers. You know, on 
these hot days, you’ve just gotta look good with 
the top down as you drive to town to buy more 
needless junk.
Consumption and Americans — they just go 
together so well. Just like baseball and mom 
and apple pie.
It’s 90 degrees outside and I rode my bike 
to school this afternoon. I haven’t bought a 
parking pass since 1 started going to Cal Poly, 
and 1 don’t plan on ever buying one while I go 
to school here. This morning, when 1 was too 
lazy to ride my bike, 1 took the bus.
“Good for you,” you’re probably sa)dng. “Ride 
your bike.” You laugh, saying, “Why should I 
care about dwindling petroleum reserves?”
Well, maybe you shouldn’t, but your kids might.
But they’ll have electric cars by then, right? Maybe, but 
nobody ever stops to think about what it is that actually 
powers the generators at those great electric plants. You 
guessed it, fossil fuels — petroleum. 'There’s always nuclear 
power, but that’s a whole other ball of wax that I would rather
I offl skk and tired of 
hearing the American 
driver whining about 
the rise in gas prices.
Even at $2 a gaUoiv 
we stiH enjoy some of 
the lowest gas prices 
in the world.
not get into.
I know, you’ve got to get to work right after class, and 
then get back to school for another class, and then get 
home to watch “Friends.”
The last “real” job 1 had time for was in 1994. No slack­
ing off and coming in late or B.S.-ing your way out of 
coming in to work. When I told my em­
ployer I would like to ride my bike
to work every day, G i r l H t  A L L . they had no 
problem f with that. It
Y O lfR  C / I S n  , took me a few
/ * m inutes tocool down, but hey, I got there and everyone was happy.
Work is no excuse. And if you 
say you don’t have a bike or don’t 
like to ride the bus, that’s no excuse 
either. Riding the bus in this town 
is free if you go to Poly, and bikes 
are not that expensive. Just think 
of all the money you spend on gas 
and maintenance during a 
year, and you’ll realize that a 
bike would be cheap in com­
parison.
I am sick and 
tired of hearing the 
American driver 
whining about the 
rise in gas prices. 
Even at $2 a gallon, 
we still enjoy some 
of the lowest gas 
prices in the world. 
You’ve gotten 
so upset that we’ve got 
most of our politicians banging 
on podiums over it. There are 
/  other things that I would rather 
they spend their time on.
I even saw a news broadcast the other night that com­
pared gas prices to those in Gulf War time. This network 
then made a visual association with Saddam Hussein — 
as if he is to blame for our high gas prices now.
So, what to do about this national crisis? Nothing. 
Maybe the industry will start tapping into reserves of 
juicy crude oil that are ripe for harvest. 
I’d love to go home and see oil platforms 
off the Northern California coastline. 
Hell, tap into that great Alaskan wilder­
ness and suck the earth dry of a product 
it has taken hundreds of millions of 
years to create.
Stop your sniveling, America! Get on a 
bike and pedal your fat butts to work 
and school. Walk or get here some other 
way. Then you won’t even have to com­
plain about parking either!
Driving is like smoking. It feels good, 
it’s addicting, it’s easy, it’s expensive, it 
looks cool, it could kill you and it could
kill others.
Think about that the next time you take a drag. Better 
yet, go suck on an exhaust pipe, whiners.
Steve Enders is a Daily Staff Writer.
warning signs we’ve all agreed on, then our kids won’t do 
anything like this. We’ll be safe.
Sorry, it isn’t that easy. 'Those thugs probably aren’t bright 
enough to have thought, “If we claim we did this because of 
some Satanic lyrics, we’ll get off with two or three years in 
prison and no criminal records.” But some dim cunning in 
their brains may have reminded them of things they’ve seen 
on 'TV, that they wouldn’t get in that much trouble if they 
had a crazy reason. So they became Satan worshipers.
It has nothing to do with games or music.
If this was a just world, Elyse Pahler’s parents would 
get to execute the little insects themselves. Unfortunately 
the two or three years seems more probable. But the big 
words a defense attorney used in Friday’s Associated Press 
article give me hope. Lawyers always use big words when 
they’re worried.
Dawn Pillsbury is the Daily Opinion editor, and as 
always, her opinions aren’t those of Mustang Daily, the 
journalism department or anyone else.
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BLOOD, SWEAT 
AND TEARS
Lake San Antonio filled with more 
than 1,000 competitors at the 14th 
Annual W ildflowerTriathlons as 
athletes from ail over the world 
endured the three-course event.
By M e lissa  G e isle r
Professional and amateur triath­letes pushed their bodies to the limit and beyond during the 14th Annu­
al Wildflower Triathlon Festival May 3 - 
5.
With the choice of competing in three 
different triathlon events: long course, 
mountain bike and Olympic distance, 
athletes left behind blood, sweat and 
tears over the weekend’s competition at 
Lake San Antonio, Calif, trying to win 
the $3,500 purse.
The Wildflower Long Course Event is 
a qualifying event for the 1996 Ironman 
Triathlon World Championships held 
annually in Kona, Hawaii. About 1,500 
slots are available for the Ironman race. 
Twelve of these professional spots will 
be filled by competitors at Wildflower. 
This is the largest allocation of profes­
sional slots available in any triathlon to 
date.
In addition to the professional levels, 
the long course also has an elite open 
division and relay team level available. 
Elite athletes race with the profession­
als, but compete in their own category, 
and will be eligible for one of the 28 
age-group slots the Wildflower has to 
fill for the Ironman.
The long course is surprisingly short 
in comparison to the Ironman. It covers 
a mere 70.3 miles, while the Ironman 
stretches over a 140.6 mile course.
Athletes in the long course at Wild­
flower first jump into the chilly 65 de­
gree waters of Lake San Antonio for a 
1.2 mile swim. They follow a course 
marked with buoys every 200 yards and 
swim in a clockwise direction on a tri­
angular course.
From the shores of the lake, the ath­
letes exit the water then run through a 
timing area and head for the transition 
area to get on their bicycles. The transi­
tion area is where many athletes lose 
.some time and where others are able to 
make up time they may have lost while 
swimming.
Men’s long course winner Peter Reid, 
26, who finished in 4:06:18, said a quick 
transition is vital to a strong finish and 
can make or break a triathlete.
“That was the key for me,” Reid said. 
“I came out of transition with just a few 
seconds up and that was enough to get 
out of sight (of the other compietitors).
“You have to be quick out of the tran­
sition,” added Reid, who gained a strong 
lead over second place finisher Cameron 
Widoff with his quick transition.
Widoff, who won Wildflower last year, 
conceded that Reid’s speedy transition 
put him ahead.
“(Reid) got out of transition and was 
about 30 to 35 seconds up on me and he 
just stayed and collected (for the win),” 
Widoff said. “I stayed within myself and 
I did everything I could, but I couldn’t 
have done anything different, he had a 
great day.”
After changing clothes or taking off 
their wetsuits, athletes jump as quickly 
as possible onto their bicycles and leave 
the congested transition area to begin a 
ride that lasts for 56 grueling miles.
Almost immediately after leaving the 
transition area, the bicycle run hits a
three mile uphill grade which is capable 
of wearing down even the strongest ath­
lete’s legs.
Reid said the bicycle run is tough, but 
added he was amped to do well because 
of the lead he gained after the transi­
tion.
“You just kinda get motivated after 
that and then you just go for it,” Reid 
said. “I think I was riding stronger than 
anyone else on the hills.”
Because of the steep hills, the bicycle 
run usually claims a few victims. Sever­
al athletes ended the race with road 
rash or scraped up bloody legs and 
arms from falls.
Women’s third place finisher Holly 
Nybo was one of the hills’ victims.
Nybo crashed on one of the first hills 
and lost her chances of winning the 
race when winner Paula Newby-Fraser 
passed her after stopping and making 
sure she was all right.
Newby-Fraser, a seven-time winner of 
the Ironman, took the helm and never 
looked back. She gained a six minute 
lead over Nybo and second place finish­
er Lauren Alexander and claimed her 
fourth Wildflower title.
“I got a few splits,” Newby-Fraser 
said. “But then I figured out that I was 
about six minutes up and I never really 
pushed myself, I just stayed steady.”
Running at a steady pace is what was 
needed to survive the 13.1 mile running 
course after the cycling.
The running course takes contestants 
through the Lake San Antonio area on 
about forty percent paved roads. The 
rest of the course is considered a cross­
country type course with running on 
dirt.
Between the bicycle and run courses 
is another transition area. But this 
transition area isn’t any where near as 
time consuming as the swimming/bicy- 
cling transition. Neither Newby-Fraser 
or Reid lost any time.
With their wins, both Newby-Fraser 
and Reid earned their spots in the Iron- 
man which will take place later this 
year on Oct. 26.
Not all athletes compete in Wild­
flower for a spot in Ironman.
Athletes in the mountain bike and 
Olympic distance triathlons compete for 
many different reasons.
Cal Poly women’s soccer players 
Wendy Jones and Stacie Davis both 
said they were competing to keep in 
shape since soccer season was over.
Davis also said she liked the competi­
tiveness of the mountain-biking race, 
which has swimming a .25 mile course, 
mountain biking 9.7 miles and running 
two miles.
Both said they had previous experi­
ence in racing in triathlons, but didn’t 
train too much for the Wildflower event.
‘You swim a couple days a week, run 
a couple days a week and then ride 
your bike to school,” Jones said of her 
relaxed training.
Professional athletes train just a little 
bit more, but Reid said no one should 
think they can’t compete in a triathlon.
“Have a lot of patience. About five 
years ago I had never swam or run in
See Story Page W4
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Itchy McGuirk played at 
Wildflower for its forth 
time. Opus and Truth About 
Seafood also played.
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There is a lot more to Wildflower 
than a triathlon. In foct, most 
people go for thè music, fon in thè 
sun and thè beer. By Matt Berger
Ah, the tranquillity of camp­
ing: nature’s piney smell, beauti­
ful tree-covered landscape and the 
rustling underbrush from an occa­
sional scampering jack rabbit.
And then there was Wild­
flower: the odor of stale beer and 
overflowed portable bathrooms; 
the dusty ground, blanketed by 
empty beer cans; a mob of tents 
and the drunken screams of 
rowdy college students.
The 14th annual Wildflower 
triathlon and festival was only 
one part of the experience for over 
1,500 students and volunteers 
who camped out Saturday at Lake 
San Antonio, 20 miles north-west 
of Paso Robles.
The volunteers and their 
guests camped one mile from the 
triathlon’s start and flnish line in 
a student-designated campsite.
The event coordinators pre­
pared a weekend of entertain­
ment for the volunteers while 
they weren’t busy handing out 
water, Gatorade and food or 
cheering on triathletes racing 
through the area surrounding the 
lake.
The free entertainment opened 
about as smoothly as the beer 
cans that littered the camp­
grounds and the lakefront stage 
where the three bands performed.
Four energetic band members 
who call themselves Opus played 
solo Friday night for the campers. 
The band’s performance started 
just before the sun went down 
and didn’t end until the near-full 
moon lit the sky.
Opus played two sets with a 
break in between so all of the stu­
dent volunteers could attend a 
meeting, but most people used the 
break to fill up on more booze.
“The second set was better,” 
drummer Trigg Garner said. 
“More people were coming out 
ready to party. Once the beer had 
hit them they were ready to have 
fun.”
After the break Opus started 
playing, but this time to a less in­
hibited crowd. So uninhibited that 
they began to treat Opus’s light 
ska and punk sound like pit 
music. Lead singer Michael 
Trossell and his band members 
quickly diffused the rowdy danc­
ing and calmed the crowd enough 
so everyone could enjoy the music 
and the cool night air.
“It’s good to be a part of some­
thing that’s supposed to be 
healthy,” Trossell said as he 
popped open his can of Budweiser. 
“Even though everybody’s just sit­
ting around drinking.”
The music ended by 9:30 p.m. 
but the campers had just begun to 
party.
Even before the sun showed it’s 
face, campers woke up Saturday 
morning to ZZ Top blaring from 
the stage monitors. Volunteers 
crawled out of their tents holding 
their aching heads and not ready 
to assist with the race. While 
most of the students were carted 
off to their work spots, those that 
didn’t have to work lounged in the 
early-morning sun.
Meanwhile, sweat covered the 
70.3-mile course as professional 
triathletes competed for money, 
personal satisfaction and the
thrill of competition.
At the transition point 
athletes switched from bathing 
suits or wetsuits, to running 
shoes to bike shoes. Those not 
competing in the triathlon en­
joyed a festival of food, music and 
booths stocked with healthy para­
phernalia. T h e
Juice Club distributed bananas. 
Power Bar handed out samples, 
and sports companies displayed 
their products.
Triathlon visitors that weren’t 
exploring the booths sat on the 
shade-covered lawn to cool them­
selves from the sun. Others tried 
more tasty methods to cool down 
by visiting the shaved-ice booth.
By 3 p.m., most of the competi­
tors had finished the courses. 
They panted past the finish line 
and into the bustling crowd. They 
walked with tired limps into the 
crowd of visitors where they found 
food, music and rest. A massage 
booth was set up employed with 
magic fingers from local massage 
therapists in the area. For $40, 
aching racers were able to relax 
with a full body message.
A steady background of music 
sounded from the stage at the fes­
tival from a variety of bands and 
performers which included Home- 
fire — who played it’s bluegrass 
music at Wildflower for the fifth 
straight year — and Kachabeat, 
who played a mix of reggae, Latin 
and African beats.
The race ended and the festi­
val wound down, and volunteers 
trickled back to their campsite 
after hours of handing out water 
and cheering on racers. Although 
they were still recovering from 
Friday night’s chaos, students 
made a stop at their ice chest be­
fore they headed to the beach to 
crash and take a swim.
The entertainment began at 
5:30 p.m. when Truth About 
Seafood played to the small crowd 
of students who were still able to 
stand up. But as the wind picked 
up over Lake San Antonio, it sent 
the band’s diverse music to every 
corner of the campground; just far 
enough to reach the the smoking 
barbecues of those who didn’t 
make it to the show.
The energy from the small 
crowd set the mood for the first 
band of the night. Band member 
Brad Daane pleased listeners 
with his bass guitar, his melodic 
voice and his numerous refer­
ences to illegal substances. 
Saturday night’s show was Truth 
About Seafood’s second appear­
ance at Wildflower.
“It’s a great trip for us,” Daane 
said. “We get to camp and play.”
The music continued through­
out the night with headlining 
band Itchy McGuirk playing for 
its fourth straight year and wow­
ing the audience with high-energy 
rhythm and blues.
The band had been separated 
since Dec. 23, but recently got 
back together just in time to play 
Wildflower.
The event originally had Truth 
About Seafood headlining, but 
when word of Itchy McGuirk’s 
comeback reached the volunteer 
entertainment committee, the 
band was given the spot.
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917 Volunteers by the Lake
If one of those volunteers 
fell into the lake . . .
Oh heaven's sake!
By Cosima Celmayster
With the sound of ZZ Top blar­
ing in their ears at 5:30 a.m., stu­
dents found themselves wonder­
ing if volunteering at Wildflower 
was such a good idea.
All 917 volunteers who attend­
ed Wildflower this weekend were 
awakened bright and early by 
music, and screaming voices 
telling them to get a move on.
Yet when talking with people 
like recreation administration ju­
nior Wendy Lutkus, it was clear 
that the loud noise was all part of 
the experience.
“Well, yes ZZ Top starred right 
here,” Lutkus said as she pointed 
to the stage behind her campsite 
where the music came from, “so 
we had no choice, (but to get up 
early) but that’s the point of this.
We are here to volunteer.”
The volunteers had tasks that 
ranged from handing out water 
and cheering on the triathlon par­
ticipants, to checking people at 
the front gate for hard liquor or 
glass, which is illegal to bring into 
the park.
Lutkus was positioned at an 
aide station where she and other 
volunteers encouraged partici­
pants and gave out water and 
Gatorade.
“The most inspiring thing was 
cheering the teams on,” Lutkus 
said. “We tried to give as much 
support as possible... A lot of peo­
ple came up to us afterwards and 
thanked us.”
For biology sen ior Tara 
Valtierra, also an aide, it was not 
only enjoyable cheering on ath­
letes, but also experiencing the 
good times she sp)ent with friends.
“There’s a lot of bonding be­
tween groups, and good fellow­
ship,” said Valtierra who came 
with her Alpha Phi Omega service 
fraternity. This was her second 
year volunteering and she plans 
on coming back next year.
Brad Miller a business senior 
and a first time volunteer, said it 
was worth it to volunteer and 
save the $20 charged for those 
who were brought in as guests.
He came with the Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity and handled the 
registration for the triathletes.
Miller mentioned that he felt 
unprepared for the many ques­
tions the racers asked.
From page W2
my life,” Reid said, whose strength is in cycling. “You have to be pa­
tient with training and get out there everyday. Slowly over the years 
you will get better and better and better.”
In the 31.93 mile Olympic distance race, which was also the USA- 
Triathlon National Collegiate Championships run Sunday, college 
athletes competed against rivals from throughout the United States.
Triathletes competed for individual and team awards. The team 
award goes to the best three male and female combined school total 
times. Last year the Cal Poly Tri Club won with a combined total 
time of 14:53. Results from the Olympic distance race were not avail­
able at press time.
Whether competing at a professional or amateur level, all athletes 
agreed that the mental aspect of the race is more difficult than the 
physical.
“(You have to) go with the attitude that you should try to keep up 
with whomever is up front,” Jones said. “You know you can finish it.
“There’s not a whole lot of thoughts running through your head 
when you are tired.”
Tired or not, the length of the long course demands every ounce of 
energy from a triathlete. Surprisingly, both Newby-Fraser and Reid 
said they weren’t exhausted after the race.
Reid did admit that he could be feeling the pain later.
“I couldn’t answer any ques­
tions...! didn’t know much,” Miller 
said. “They (the group leaders) 
should have prepared us more for 
financial specifics of the race.”
Each person had to pay money 
to compete in the triathlon. The 
price ranged from $40 to $150.
Miller said when people spend 
that kind of money, the registra­
tion volunteers should be able to 
answer questions regarding com­
petitor’s tickets.
Recreation management se­
nior Shannon Walsh and political 
science junior Cindy Entzi were 
the two volunteer managers and 
have been in charge of volunteer 
tasks since January. They spent 
40 hours over the past two weeks 
getting things ready and return­
ing tons of messages from volun­
teers.
Walsh and Entzi were in 
charge of tasks including finaliz­
ing all volunteer lists and assign­
ing volunteers their jobs.
Of the 1,400 volunteers that 
applied, Walsh and Entzi choose 
917. The original number of vol­
unteers was only going to be 800, 
but they decided to increase the 
number because they felt that 
extra volunteers would be needed.
“We definitely needed the (ex­
tras),” Entzi said. “In fact we 
overused them.”
Volunteers were from campus 
clubs including the Ski Club, 
Lacrosse Club and many fraterni­
ties and sororities. Walsh said 
they were chosen based on last 
year’s performance and how many 
years they had been doing it.
Walsh and Entzi also said 
things had gone very smoothly 
and were happy with the volun­
teers’ efforts, especially on Friday 
when many volunteers were at 
the front gate dealing with regis­
tration and checking for glass and 
hard liquor.
“It went great,” Entzi said. 
“Not too many problems. The peo­
ple were really cooperative and 
the subcommittees were a big 
help.”
The subcom m ittees were 
under the volunteer managers 
and assisted them by telling the 
volunteer groups what needed to 
be done.
Biology senior Mike Stone and
Wm
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recreation management freshman Stacy Heringer 
were both on a subcommittee.
They were in charge of the front gate, checking in 
volunteers, traffic control, and taking care of. any 
problems.
Heringer said she was enjoying watching things 
fall into place.
“It’s exciting, because all the things we have 
been talking about have finally come together,” she 
said.
Stone said his favorite part was greeting the vol­
unteer and racers.
“I saw all kinds yesterday. From young, young 
kids, to old, old guys,” Stone said.
He said that although it has been demanding, it is 
worth it.
“This is run almost entirely by students. Without 
them, this would not go on,” Stone said.
Welsh and Entzi said that one m£uor problem of the 
weekend was a lack of communication.
“I think the team leaders should have had a 
meeting so all club representatives could be more 
informed (on the specifics of jobs),” Walsh said. 
Other problems that they came across included peo­
ple tr3dng to sneak liquor into Wildflower, and the
lit;
Volunteers worked 
hard to moke 
W ildflower a 
successful event.
lack of advertisements over no glass bottles.
“We were taking jam and p>eanut butter away be­
cause they were in glass bottles,” Entzi said.
Walsh and Entzi also said that volunteers not show­
ing up was another dilemma.
“There was the average flake factor," Walsh said. 
“They tend to not show up the next day after party­
ing.”
Mechanical Engineering junior Robert Schaefer, 
a volunteer, was at the front gate Sunday morning 
checking to see if volunteers were sneaking out.
He said so many volunteers were leaving early 
after their night of partying, they did not have 
enough people to do all the necessary volunteer jobs. 
Overall, Walsh and Entzi said they enjoyed them­
selves and were sad to see it all end.
“It’s a let down. You spend all this time and it’s 
like, now what?” Walsh said.
Walsh and Entzi each applied for one of 12 team 
leader group positions and were chosen to be volun­
teer managers. Both said they would do it again.
“It was not our choice (to be volunteer managers) 
but if we had to do it again, we’d chose (to be man­
agers),” Walsh said.
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Israelis, Palestinians in final, toughest peace tall^
By Eileen Alt Powel
Associated Press
TABA, Egypt — Peace talks 
between Israel and the Pales­
tinians entered their final phase 
Sunday, with both sides set to 
face their toughest conflicts: the 
future of Jerusalem and Jewish 
settlement on the West Bank.
Those issues, which date back 
to the founding of the Jewish 
state, have been put off through 
five years of historic talks — 
talks that have so far produced 
two peace accords and a Nobel 
Peace Prize shared among PLO 
leader Yasser Arafat, Israeli 
prime minister Shimon Peres 
and his slain predecessor Yit­
zhak Rabin.
Palestinian delegate Saeb 
Erakat said the talks that 
started Sunday are “the begin­
ning of a new era in our peace 
process ... the real negotiations 
between the Israelis and Pales­
tinians.”
“Let’s say that for the past 
five years we’ve been having ap­
petizers,” he said. This final
"You belong to the past. You will lose for we are determined to
win.
Mahmoud Abbas
Top Palestinian delegate
phase of talks is expected to last 
at least three years.
Israeli chief negotiator Uri 
Savir and top Palestinian  
delegate  Mahmoud Abbas 
opened the session by warning 
violent extremists on both sides 
that they cannot stop the 
process. Top Israeli security offi­
cials cautioned on Sunday of im­
pending suicide attacks by 
militants who oppose the peace 
process.
“You belong to the past,” 
Abbas said during his speech. 
“You will lose for we are deter­
mined to win.”
The opening session was lar­
gely symbolic, scheduled to meet 
a deadline for starting “final 
status” talks. Serious negotia­
tions are not expected to begin
until after Israel’s May 29 na­
tional elections.
But the agenda, which in­
cludes discussion of the pos­
sibility of a state of Palestine, 
demonstrates how far the two 
sides have come since peace talks 
started in 1991. Before that Is­
rael would not even talk to the 
PLO, let alone discuss a Pales­
tinian state.
Still, Savir has recommended 
a go-slow approach, starting with 
easier issues and leaving tougher 
questions, like the status of 
Jerusalem, for later.
Israel insists that the city — 
which is holy to Jews, Christians 
and Muslims — remain its un­
divided capital. The Palestinians, 
while not urging division of the 
city, demand their capital be the
eastern Arab sector of Jerusalem 
captured by Israel in the 1967 
Middle East war.
Palestinians are eager to 
build on the two agreements al­
ready in place, as well as to force 
Israel to make good on promises 
that have gone unfulfilled, such 
as the withdrawal of Israeli sol­
diers from the West Bank town 
of Hebron.
Another key conflict is Jewish 
settlers.
The Palestinians demand the 
more than 140,000 Jewish set­
tlers leave the Gaza Strip and 
the West Bank. But Israel has 
shied away from the subject for 
fear of alienating the settlers, 
who believe they have a biblical 
mission to occupy the land.
Talks between Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza­
tion of Yasser Arafat began in 
earnest in October 1991 after the 
Gulf War. They signed a “decla­
ration of principles” on the White 
House lawn in 1993, and went on 
to complete two pacts.
The first pact, known as the
Cairo Accord, was signed May 4, 
1994. It gave the Palestinians 
autonomy in the Gaza Strip and 
the West Bank town of Jericho.
The second accord, known as 
the Taba Pact, was signed Sept. 
28, 1995. It expanded autonomy 
to the rest of the towns and vil­
lages in the West Bank and es­
tablished a further Israeli troop 
withdrawal schedule from lands 
the Jewish state has occupied 
since 1967.
But a number of pledges still 
haven’t been fulfilled.
The so-called safe passages 
promised by Israel in 1994 to 
link the autonomous Palestinian 
areas have not yet been set up. 
P alestin ian prisoners still 
remain in Israeli jails. And Israel 
has not withdrawn its forces 
from Hebron, fearing violence 
that could affect the national 
elections.
After a Cabinet meeting Sun­
day, Peres said he would decide 
later this week when to proceed 
with the Hebron withdrawal.
Thousands desperately flee as violence escalates in Monrovia
By David Gvttenfelder
Associateti Press
MONROVIA, Liberia — 
Clouds of dark smoke billowed 
over the city Sunday as 2,500 
Liberian refugees stood on the 
deck of a freighter, sadly singing 
a patriotic hymn and waving 
farewell as the ship inched away 
from the burning capital.
'They were the lucky ones.
Back on the streets, Monrovia 
was consumed by violence. Young 
fighters set dozens of homes and 
buildings on fire Sunday. Rock­
et-propelled grenades slammed 
into Monrovia’s besieged military 
barracks, the flash point of a 
month of bloodshed that has 
ruined the city and killed 
hundreds, if not thousemds, of
‘ßaubfes &  
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residents.
At the port, hundreds of 
Liberians desperately tried to 
climb up the sides of the 
Nigerian freighter Bulk Chal­
lenge as it chugged out to sea. 
Fighting erupted among those 
who had paid $75 for the five-day 
trip to Ghana but were left be­
hind even after their luggage 
was packed on the ship.
“It was unbelievable — an ex­
odus. It was pathetic,” said Peter 
Sebok, the Dutch owner of West 
Coast Fisheries, whose offices 
are at the port.
The Liberians who made it 
aboard sailed away singing 
“Lone Star Forever,” a national 
hymn of Afnca’s first independ­
ent republic, founded by freed 
American slaves in 1847.
Not far from the port, the two 
main bridges into the city that 
run parallel across the Mesurado 
River were being held by rival 
enemy camps, making it difficult 
for anyone to move in and out of 
downtown.
Rebel leader Charles Taylor 
had vowed that the battle for the 
Barclay military barracks held 
by his enemies would be won by 
the weekend. But Ulimo-J sup­
porters of his archrival Roosevelt 
Johnson fought fiercely as 
Taylor’s National Patriotic Front 
of Liberia resumed shelling the 
barracks.
The clashes shattered hopes 
that Johnson’s evacuation from 
the country Friday — carried out 
by American troops — would 
spur moves toward ending the
violence.
Instead, the fighting became 
even more brutal.
Hundreds of the 10,000 
Liberians who have sought shel­
ter at the U.S. Embassy residen­
tial compound stood watching in 
horror Sunday as five of Taylor’s 
fighters were executed down the 
hill below.
The five fighters had their 
throats slit; one had his ears 
chopped off. Later, a boy who ap­
peared to be about 12 years old 
danced nude around the bodies, 
waving an assault rifle above his 
head in a victory cheer.
“Oh, it’s Butt Naked, it’s Butt 
Naked,” the civilians murmured, 
referring to a gang of Ulimo-J 
fighters who gave themselves
that nickname because they fight 
in the nude.
African peacekeeping troops, 
who had retreated up the street, 
entered the fighting Sunday, 
shooting and killing two of 
Taylor’s militiamen who tried to 
prevent them from crossing a 
bridge.
Tens of th o u sa n d s of 
Liberians fled the city over the 
weekend, heading for rural areas 
already plagued by disease and 
serious shortages of food and 
medicine.
Taylor, a member of the 
ruling, six-man Council of State, 
has refused to join Johnson in 
Accra, G hana, for ta lk s  
scheduled to begin Wednesday on 
ending Liberia’s six-year civil 
war.
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HERE'S W H AT WOODSIDE 
RESIDENTS SA Y :
''i  don t^ hm>e to get a parking’ 
hj permit at school ...I  walk! '
quieter than any apartment 
h  V\)c lived in.,.it*s easy to study!'
'  I love the pool!
^It’s close to everything...school, 
shopping, food!
Woodside
AJ>A .R  T  M  E  N  T  S
(805) 5'<4-7007
200 N. Sjrua Ro*a. SLO, CA 9340S
Office: M-F, 10-6; SAT. KM; SUN. 12-4
in front o f
O G ono lâ là l
R R  Donnelley Financial
International Printing and Information Management Services
R .R .D o n n e l le y ,  a Fortune 200, $6.5 Billion world leader
in commercial printing and software manufacturing
will be holding an IN F O R B A A T IO N  S R S S IO N I
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8 
7:30 PM
BUILDING 3, ROOM 104
Our presentation focuses on career opportunities in Sales, Customer Service, and Manufacturing.
All students and Faculty welcome!
“Full Service Student H ousing”
Meal Plans
<* Single or Double Rooms
Academic Support 
Computer Lab
Fitness Center
Heated Pool 
Activities Program 
Housekeeping 
All Major Utilities
-  ^ ten n er  Qlen  ♦
1050 Footihill Blvd., San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 544-4540
Try France Or Germany For A Master Of International Business.
In todays globally competitive environment, many companies arc looking for managers 
with multicultural business and language skills. Pcppcrdinc's innovative Master of 
International Business (MIB) is a unique 20-month program that provides you with 
practical management skills and a thorough understanding of international competition. 
While foreign language proficiency is certainly to your advantage, it is not a requirement 
for admission to the MiB program, nor do you need an undergraduate business degree 
or work experience. The first year combines international business courses with inten­
sive French or German language study at our campus in Malibu, California. During the 
second vear overseas in France or Germany, you will complete your studies as well as an 
internshm. Broaden your career horizons with the Master of International Business 
degree. We’re still accepting applications for our Fall 1996 program, so call today.
PEPPERDINE
UNIVERSITY
The George L. Graziadio 
School of Business and Management 
Malibu, California
1 -8 0 0 -7 2 6 -9 2 8 3
E-mail: npapen@pepperdine.edu
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The Grad Center is open Sam - 4pm, Monday through Friday
BASEBALL: Clinches third place in the WAC
From page 8
well not have shown up at all.
In the top of the fourth. Mus­
tang pitcher Matt Atterberry 
gave up two walks to open the in­
ning. The heart of the San Diego 
lineup added three singles after 
the two walks to bring across 
three runs.
Cal Poly countered in the bot­
tom of the inning bringing four 
runners in. Macalutas singled 
and Neal was hit by a pitch, 
before Marston singled to load 
the bases.
Third baseman Steve Rohl- 
meier hit a sacrifice fly to right 
field to score Macalutas. The run 
gave Macalutas 151 runs and 
broke a Cal Poly record held by 
Jason Maas.
Still in the bottom of the 
fourth inning, with two runners 
on base, Priess hit a three-run 
homerun to right field. The four 
runs in the fourth inning were 
all the Mustangs needed Satur­
day as they held on for a 4-3 vic­
tory.
Atterberry pitched a complete 
game victory despite getting hit 
in the hand during the fourth in­
ning. The victory boosted his 
record to 8-4.
“I really hurt myself by walk­
ing the leadoff hitters,” Atterber­
ry said of his shaky fourth in­
ning. “It came back to haunt me
like it usually does.
“We played good defense,” At­
terberry added. “I got a lot of 
help all around.
Macalutas now holds three 
major Cal Poly records with 153 
runs, 240 hits, and 48 doubles in 
his four years at Cal Poly.
“The most important was that 
it was a run that allowed us to 
win,” Macalutas said. “Every­
thing else is pretty insignificant 
as far as I’m concerned.
“I’m sure somewhere down 
the line it will be special, but 
right now it’s whatever I can do 
good for the team,” he said.
For the Aztecs, All-American 
first baseman Travis Lee was 
held in check by the Mustang 
pitching staff. Despite hitting a 
homerun in the first game, he 
only went 3-for-ll for the series.
With the three wins this 
weekend, the Mustangs still 
have an outside chance at the 
playoffs, but they need to win all 
of their remaining games. They 
travel to Pepperdine Tuesday 
and then are scheduled to play 
Stanford next Monday to close 
out the regular season. Coach 
Price is trying to extend the 
Stanford series to two games, 
and move it to this Saturday and 
Sunday.
LACROSSE: Lost to Sac State in tourney finals
From page 8
Stowe said they picked up the 
pace again in the fourth quarter 
and dominated the rest of the 
game.
However, the two goals Cal 
Poly added just weren’t enough 
for the win.
“They (Sac) are a good team 
and we let them get too far 
ahead,” Stowe said. “Everyone 
played their hearts out, but the 
dice just didn’t roll our way.”
An 11-8 win over UCSD al­
lowed Cal Poly the opportunity to 
play in the finals.
According to Stowe, the club 
slowed down the pace of the 
game in the second quarter, 
which gave UCSD a chance to 
try and mount a come back.
However, with Shannon
Peacock contributing four goals 
as an attack man. Cal Poly made 
it hard for UCSD to get back in 
the game.
“We got lazy when we felt we 
had the game in the bag,” Stowe 
said, “But then we picked up our 
intensity again and won the 
game.”
The tournament gave out 
most valuable player awards to 
one player from each position, 
with Cal Poly taking home two of 
them. Stowe received the mid­
fielders award and Schwiers won 
the defensivemen.
Although Stowe said he was 
disappointed with the outcome of 
the tournament, he said he feels 
the team had a good season.
Think of it 
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Teens spray chemical in store air ducts; shoppers evacuated
Assodoted Press
LOS ANGELES — Two super­
markets within a mile-and-a-half 
of each other were evacuated
Saturday after teens sprayed a 
chemical into the air condition­
ing ducts, officials said.
A dozen people were overcome 
by some kind of fumes, said 
South Gate police Lt. Douglas
Christ.
Officials 
mised the 
been pepper spray.
The two boys
at the scene sur- 
chemical may have
were being
sought by police after employees 
of a Lucky’s grocery store on 
Firestone Boulevard noticed 
them spraying something into 
the air conditioning ducts, Christ 
said.
No one was seriously hurt. 
The stores, filled with about 50 
to 100 shoppers each, were 
evacuated around 5 p.m.
Witnesses told police the boys 
were about 15 or 16 years old.
CLASSIFIED TOADVEKTISEIH UUSTAHG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7S6 Ì I 4 3
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Pride = Power
Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United 
Tuesday 0  7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B
Announcements
GOT SOMETHIN’ 
TO SELL? 
GOT SOMETHIN’ 
TO RENT?
Put it in the Mustang Daily and 
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustana Daily Office 
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill 
out a form at the UU desk. It’s 
simple, easy and effective!! 
Mustang Daily - At Your Service!
Senior Cabinet
We are looking for students 
interested in helping promote 
CAL POLY pride & spirit within 
their class. If interested pick 
up application at SLAG office.
THREADS OF 
LIFE 5K FUN 
RUN
Thur May 9 6pm Register at Rec 
Sports CosbSS or $12 w/T-shirt 
7a: 756-1366
Personals
CO-LESS?
SWF seeks co-less SM to walk 
around town, soak in the hot 
spririgs, and have tire lit 
nights at the beach. Must be 
fun and energetic, 
call 7 5 6 -3 ^ 4
LOST IGUANA
Behind the Health Center 
Bright Green, about 2 feet 
Please Call Mary 594-0751
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL  
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING  
541-CARE (541-2273)
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
PROOFING, EDITING, TYPING
for papers, projects, reports, 
tutoring & resumes also.
Call 545-8750 to ‘SAY IT WRITE"
Travel
EUROPE $269.
Be a tittle flexible and SAVE $$$ 
We'll help you beat the airline 
prices. Destination worlwide. 
AIRHITCH tm, 1-800-397-1098 
airhitch 0  netcom.com
IIICAUnONIII
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For into cail 
301-306-1207.
Greek News
r«i>B
Congrats Big N Lll Sisters. 
Alpha Delta's are Red Notili
Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in 
5 days • greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy • No financial obligation. 
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
Bartender Trainees Needed 
Inti. Bartenders Academy 
will be In town one week only. 
Day/eve classes. Job placement 
asst. Nationwide or Local earn 
to $25 hr. Call today. Limited 
seating. Earn $ anci party for 
summer. 1-800-859-4109.
ENVIRONMENTAL
MARKETING CO. Help Solve 
Problems Earn Great Moneyl 
FULL TRAINING FT/PTCall 785-0810
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING-
Entry-level & career positions 
available worldwide (Hawaii, 
Mexico, Carribbean, etc.) 
Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA 
dive leaders, fitness 
counselors, and more. Call 
Resort Employment Services 
1 -206-971 -3600 ext. R60053
ADVERTISING 
JOBS AVAILABLEIII
Mustang Daily is seeking 
enthusiastic students with 
excellent communication skills 
for the position of advertising 
account executive.
On Campus, Great Pay, 
Flaxible Hours.
Submit resume to; 
Matthew Boyd, Advertising 
Director, Cal Poly Graphic 
Arts 226
Phone (805) 756-1143
------------------- CLERkW ANTEB-------------------
2 DAYS A WEEK AVAILABLE YEAR 
ROUND APPLY AT ROGER DUNN GOLF 
190 STATION WAY A.G. 481-3866
TECHNICAL CHINESE TRANSLATION 
NEEDED. ENGLISH TO CHINESE ON 
ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS. 541-1601 
ASK FOR JENNIFER.
THIS IS NO ORDINARY SUMMER JOB 
Travel, Resume exp.. Hard work. 
Career Placement, Long Hours 
AVERAGE PROFIT OF $6300 
For More Info Call 594-1852
Machine Controls Engineer 
Guldant-Vascular Intervention 
Group designs and manufactures 
medical devices. We will be on 
campus May 7,recruiting for an 
entry level Machine Controls 
Engineer. If you are interested, 
please come to our information 
session on Monday,May 6,at 6:00 
pm.to sign up for inten/iews 
being held the following aay. 
Location of room can be obtained 
at the Career Center. You may 
also fax your resume to the 
attention of Christie at 
909/914-4820
SUMMER INTERNS WANTED 
Engineering Students 
Earn while you learn 
up to $2,000 per month!
Be trained to support state-of- 
the-art electronic sorting 
equipment. Wages (with ample 
opportunity for overtime) plus 
food allowance & accomodations. 
Company vehicle & tools provided 
CALL NOW  
Sver Kristensen 
1-800-688-8396
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors(20-up) 
to TEACH:
*Westem Equitation (2)
Naturallat: interpretive hikes 
*Pre-School: Ages 2-6 (3)
‘Adult Crafts & Jewelry 
‘Riflery: 8 Station Range 
ALSO NEED:
*Mt Top Shop Mgr/Secretary 
800-227-9966 Dally/Wknds OK 
Dates: Jun 13 to Sept 5,1996
INTERNET
UNLIMITED WORLD WIDE WEB ACCESS 
UNLIMITED WEB SPACE&FREE DESIGN 
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $25/MO781-6600
Roommates
CLOSE TO POLY
1-2 M/F,rm in 2bdrm-2.5bath apt. 
Avail after grad, no pets,clean 
$850mo 3or4 inci trsh & water 
MUST SEE call Jon ©783-1268
LEE ARMS
Female roommate needed for fall 
or summer. Cheap penthouse, 
great location. Call Carrie or 
Audrey at 541-4189.
} Bedroom-2.5 Bath Luxury Condc 
$1250, Pick up INFO SHEET 0  
415 No.Chorro or call 543-8370
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 
Non-smoker, Quiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 ‘ Ask for Bea*
SUMMER SUBLET
3-bdrm, 1-bth, $950/mo 543-9272
Valencia Apartments now taking 
applications for September, 
private bedrooms to full apts. 
from just $335/mo. 555 Ramona Dr 
543-1450
Homes for Saje^
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS  
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
•••543-8370“ *
WORK IN THE SIERRAS THIS 
SUMMERI JAMESON RANCH CAMP 
SEEKS MATURE STUDENTS TO WORK 
AS COUNSELORS AT OUR SELF- 
SUFHCIENT CHILDREN’S CAMP.
WE NEED POSITIVE ROLE-MODELS 
WHO HAVE AT LEAST ONE TEACHABLE 
SKILL, I.E. HORSEBACK RIDING, 
HORSE VAULTING, LIFEGUARDS, 
ETC. RM, BD, PLUS GOOD SALARY. 
CALL 805-536-8888 FOR BROCHURE 
AND APPLICATION.
SLO CLEAN 2B/11/2B M.H. ON LG. 
CORNER LOT. INCLUDES ALL APPLS. 
PETS OK MOTIVATED SELLER $35000 
SPC RENT $280/MO. CALL 541-1132
Funnies
MISTER BOFFO
I
MOMEPA^
h H p , / /  uMukj. ftp s  r e IN THE BLEACHERS B y S te v e  M o o re
E Mail jmartim^ wisenei net I
CITIZEN DOG BY M ARK O’HARE
SlMUimirari Pim SynasiM
p o  rioT iNitRACT
W IT H  F A h lS
5uRV1VoR‘5>pRo6E-CureP
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SPORTS
B l A i R
A TAVERN OF SPORTS NEWS
SCORES
B A S E B A L L
Cal P o ly .........................................................12
San Diego State...................................... 8
Cal P o ly ..........................................................4
San Diego State...................................... 3
Cal P o ly ..........................................................5
San Diego State...................................... 1
S O F T B A L L
Cal P o ly ..........................................................0
U.C. Berkeley...........................................3
C al P o ly ............................  1
U.C. Berkeley...........................................4
SCHEDULE
TO D A Y ’ S GAMES
• There are no games scheduled today.
T O M O R R O W S  GAMES
• Baseball vs. Pepperdine @ 
Pepperdine, 2:30 p.m.
POlY BRIEFS
Women’s basketball signs recruits
Women’s basketball coach Karen 
Booker has signed five new recruits for 
next season. They are as follows:
• Kathleen Knight Soph. 6’3" C
• Jackie Maristela Junior 5’6” G
• Tracie Oaks Fresh. 5’6” G
• Stephanie Osorio Fresh. 5'6” G
• Rae Anne Yip Junior 5’9" G
WTSTKRX ATHLETIC CQNTEHEWCE
Baseball Western Division 
Final Standings
WAC GlB
1. ) Cal State Northridge 21-9 --
2. ) Fresno State 20-10 1
3 . ) Cal P oly -1 8 -1 2  3
4. ) San Diego State 16-14 5
5. ) Hawaii - 12-18 9
6. ) Sacramento State 3-27 18
NATIONAL BRIEFS
49ers out of shape for minicamp
SANTA CLARA (AP) —  Maybe the 
Giles of empty pizza boxes in the San 
-rancisco 49ers’ locker room Sunday 
mre only coincidental. But following a 
three-day minicamp, coach George 
Seifert was distressed about the poor 
physical shape of his defending NFC 
West division champions.
"It’s not catastrophic, and we’ve got 
time to rectify it, but the thing that 
stands out most is we’re just not in the 
shape we need to be in —  it’s my main 
concern right now," Seifert said. He 
loted that there were veterans, not just 
/oungsters, among the out-of-shape 
athletes on the roster.
“We’ve had good practices,” added 
ieifert. "But we’re a long ways away 
rom being ready for our first game. 
This is the poorest shape we’ve been in 
for several years."
Seifert expects most of the culprits 
0 be healthier by next month’s two- 
week minicamp.
QUOTE OF THE DAY
“Our pitching has been out­
standing, our clutch hitting has 
been outstanding, and we played 
well defensively.”
R Itch  P rice
Cal Poly baseball head coach on the 
second half of the season
C A L  POLY 
SPORTS H O T L IN E
( B 0 5 )  7 5 6 - S C O R
Sports MUSTANG DAILY
Mustangs sweep Aztecs to clinch third in WAC
By Greg Manifold
Doily Assistant Sports Editor
San Diego State’s pitching 
staff was supposed to be an over­
powering force with a 3.15 ERA 
overall com ing into  th is  
weekend’s series against the Cal 
Poly baseball team.
But it wasn’t the Aztecs’ staff 
that was impressive over the 
weekend at San Luis Obispo 
Stadium, instead the Cal Poly 
pitching staff shutdown San 
Diego, and Mustang hitters 
feasted on Aztec pitching.
It was the final home series 
this season for the Mustangs, 
and also their final Western Ath­
letic Conference (WAC) series 
before moving to the Big West 
next year.
Cal Poly finished with an 
18-12 record in the WAC, third 
place in the Western Division of 
the WAC behind Cal State 
Northridge and Fresno State. 
The Mustangs are 30-21 overall, 
with two games remaining.
“The first 20 games of our 
season our junior college trans­
fers were still making the adjust­
ment to being outstanding 
Division I players,” said Cal Poly 
head coach Ritch Price. “In the 
last 25 games we have the best 
record in the conference, and 
we’ve really picked it up.
“Our pitching has been out­
standing, our clutch hitting has 
been outstanding, and we played 
well defensively,” Price added.
On Sunday the Mustangs 
were engulfed in a pitching and 
defensive duel, before Cal Poly 
opened the game up in the sixth 
in n in g . Left fielder Jon 
Macalutas was hit by a pitch and 
right fielder Rob Neal followed it 
up with a single, and third 
basem an Steve Rohlmeier 
doubled home Macalutas and
*
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SAFEI Cal Poly right fielder Rob N eal slides and avoids the tag at third base in the fourth inning of Saturday's 4 -3  
win over San Diego State even though the ball beat him to the base /  Daily photo by G reg M anifold
Neal. The double knocked out 
Aztec pitcher Brian Scott.
Marty Camacho pinch hit for 
Mustang first baseman Jeff 
Marston, and Camacho took San 
Diego reliever Justin Brunette’s 
first pitch deep to left field for a 
two-run homerun. It was 
Camacho’s sixth homerun of the 
year and gave Cal Poly a 4-0 
lead.
In the bottom of the seventh 
inning, with two out, Jon 
Macalutas hit a solo homerim to 
left field in his final at bat at 
home. It gave the Mustangs a 5-0 
cushion.
Cal Poly pitcher Chad Snow­
den lasted into the eighth inning 
and got the victory. He gave way 
to reliever Matt Brady who 
closed out the ninth inning of the 
5-1 win.
In the first game of the series, 
the Mustangs got some hitting 
from unlikely sources. Center- 
fielder Brent Mitchell went 3- 
for-5 with three RBIs, including 
a solo homerun. Catcher Matt 
Priess had the first of three good 
games going 3-for-4 with a two- 
run homerun.
Cal Poly took a 5-2 lead head­
ing into the sixth inning, but the
Green & Gold ends spring training
Í ' I  ■ ■
The Cal Poly football 
team wrapped up spring 
practice Saturday with 
the annual Green and 
Gold game at Mustang 
Stadium.
The defense defeated 
the offense 20-9 in the 
Inter-squad game. 
Freshman running back 
C ra ig  Young led the 
offensive squad with 60  
yards, and junior quar­
terback Nate Ecklund 
passed for 56  yards. 
Junior transfer quarter­
back Alii Abrew was four 
of nine passing for 28 
yards.
Running back Antonio 
W arren carried for 1 
yards and ran for the 
only touchdown in the 
game. Kicker Alan Bielke 
kicked a 45  yard field 
goal to add the rest of the 
points for the offensive 
side. / Daily photo by 
Joe Johnston
Aztecs added three more runs in 
the top of the sixth with five 
singles.
In the bottom of the same in­
ning the Mustangs scored two 
runs, and then got five more runs 
in the seventh inning to put the 
Aztecs away 12-8 in the first 
game of the series. Mike Zirelli 
pitched six and one-third innings 
for Cal Poly and allowed seven 
earned runs. Kevin Mohr came 
on for the Mustangs in relief to 
get his second win.
On Saturday, if you missed 
the fourth inning you might as
See BASEBALL page 6
Lacrosse club 
season’s over
By Jtff Deadi
Doily Staff Writer
The Cal FY)ly men’s lacrosse 
club returned from the Final 
Four Tournament with a second- 
place finish two weekends ago.
In front of nearly 300 spec­
ta tors, Cal Poly lost to 
Sacramento State, 6-10, in the 
finals at the University of 
California at San Diego.
Adam Stowe, business senior 
and captain, said the team simp­
ly lost its intensity for a brief mo­
ment in the second quarter al­
lowing Sac State to pull ahead.
“We played a pretty solid 
game,” Stowe said. “We came out 
and stuck it to them in the first 
quarter.”
Stowe said his team jumpred 
out with the first goal and went 
into the second quarter up 3-1.
But according to Rob 
Schwiers, business sophomore 
and president of the club. Sac 
State pulled ahead when Cal 
FV)ly received a couple of back- 
to-back ptenalties.
“We never really gave up as a 
team, though,” Schwiers said. 
“We just tried to come back a lit­
tle too late.”
As Sac State was up 7-4 going 
into the second half. Cal Poly 
watched as they added two more 
goals in the third quarter, giving 
them a 9-4 advantage going into 
the fourth quarter.
See LACROSSE page 6
